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www.saintroseoflimachurch.org

Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time June 17, 2018
We gather this weekend to give God thanks for fathers. As we look to a
wonderful example of a dad figure we don’t have to look any further than our
beloved St. Joseph. St. Joseph is a just, loyal, and true man who initially, with
hesitancy, and then after the vision with the angel, with confidence and great
trust, took on the role of being dad to Jesus. He guided Jesus in manhood. From infancy thru
childhood, teenage years into adulthood. I often contemplate St. Joseph explaining life as best he
could to the little boy Jesus who was inquisitive in all things. I think of St. Joseph’s strong hands
providing for his family and his gentle hands with great patience and profound love guiding the
footsteps of his beloved foster son.
As we celebrate this Father’s Day weekend I think of the many men in our parish who go
over and beyond in the living of their Christian values. The first person you meet when you enter
the church is the usher. All of our ushers are men (women too are welcome to serve in this
ministry). The usher helps to seat the congregation, help with the collection baskets, organize the
Offertory Procession and generally help to keep things moving smoothly. Thanks to our hard
working ushers. I appreciate the time you give to our parish. When I think of a collective group
of men who are ever loyal and true the Knights of Columbus come to mind. They are faithful to
the mission of our Holy Father, the bishops and the pastors of the Church. Thank you to our
Knights of Columbus for all they do for our parish and beyond our town.
This Saturday, as is our tradition, we celebrate Father’s Day with Mass in the park. As
you know, the Knights of Columbus physically carry the altar to the park, help set up for the
Mass and provide the barbeque following the Mass. A big thank you to Joe Carvagno, our
retiring Grand Knight. Joe exemplifies the values that we see in St. Joseph. He is loyal and true,
hard working and dedicated. He is a wonderful husband and father, usher, and member of our
parish. God bless you Joe for the leadership you have given us in these past years in the Knights
of Columbus. Congratulations to our new Grand Knight, Andy Liebhauser and to our Deputy
Grand Knight Rich Koscielak and to all the newly elected officers. I look forward to working
with them in the coming years and so appreciate their time and talent to our parish and beyond.
A big thank you to Anna and Pasquale from Sorrentos for the beautiful birthday cake they
gifted for Fr. Matthew’s birthday.
Dads, on behalf of Fr. Matthew and Deacon Vin, I wish you God’s blessings as you guide
your families in the footsteps of the risen Christ.
Happy Father’s Day!
Father Owen

THE ALTAR BREAD AND WINE

Sunday, June 17th Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30
People of the Parish
Joseph Perrotta, Richard Mirocco
10:00 Felisberto daSilva (10th Ann.), Mary Farrell, Cesare
Prosperi
12:00 Sadie Polizzi, Salvatore Finelli, Joseph F. Casey
7:00
Dean S. Seneca, William G. Lemke, Donato
DeMartinis
Monday, June 18th Weekday
9:00
John Dooling, Millie DeSandis
Tuesday, June 19th St.Romuald
9:00
Janette Amoroso, Joseph Perrone
Wednesday, June 20th Weekday
9:00
Gerry Wyszynski (1st Ann.), James DiRenzo, Samuel
Cali & Leo Vagias (2nd Ann.)
Thursday, June 21st St. Aloysius Gonzaga
9:00
Deceased Members of the Adessa Family, Millie
Parisi
Friday June 22nd Sts. Paulinus of Nola, John Fisher &
Thomas More
9:00
Carmella F. Robertello, Salvatore & Salvatrice
Cosentini
Saturday, June 23rd Weekday
9:00
Mass Intentions to the Blessed Mother
Vigil
5:30
Joseph Liggeri Sr., Antal Gabler (1st Ann.)
Sunday, June 24th The Nativity of St. John the Baptist
7:30
Antonio Marcianelli (12th Ann.), Antal Gabler (1st
Ann.)
10:00 Ralph D’Aries, Joseph Antonacci (14th Ann.),
12:00 Carmella F. Robertello, Millie Leone
7:00
Jeanette Amoroso, Alfonse Imperiale

For this week are offered in loving memory of:
Joseph Perrotta
From: Cathy Perrotta & Donna Mirocco
SANCTUARY LAMP – CHURCH
A reminder of the Divine Presence in the
Eucharist burns this week in memory of:
Richard Mirocco
From: Donna Mirocco & Cathy Perrotta
TABERNACLE CANDLES
For the week are offered in loving memory of:
Taddeo Bozzone
From: Wife Nina
ALTAR CANDLES
For the week are offered in loving memory of:
Manny Vito
From: Family

We remember and give God thanks for our beloved dead
especially
Marie Coyne
John Berlangieri
Rose Mollach

Rosary Prayer Intentions for June
Glorious Mysteries: For Alex as he takes his
exam before returning home for the summer.
Sorrowful Mysteries: For the sick of our
parish that they will be filled with courage.
Joyful Mysteries: For the children of our
parish who are on summer vacation that they will
stay close to God.
Luminous Mysteries: That all adults of our parish will find
time to rest and relax this summer season.
Our Sick: Please remember in your prayers those in
our parish and community who are ill, especially
Adrianna Monaco, Lena Raimo, Jack Citarelli,
Ben Karpinski, and Manuela Granato

Congratulations to the Parents of our newly Baptized:
Lincoln Hawk De Bernardo
Hailey Sandra Patela
Evan Richard Kinder
What Makes A Dad
God took the strength of a mountain,
The majesty of a tree,
The warmth of a summer sun,
The calm of a quiet sea,
The generous soul of nature,
The comforting arm of night,
The wisdom of the ages,
The power of the eagle’s flight,
The joy of a morning seed,
The patience of eternity,
The depth of a family need,
Then God combined these qualities,
When there was nothing more to add,
He knew His masterpiece was complete,
And so, He called it…DAD

CONFIRMATION NEWS

Italy Pilgrimage 2018

Have a safe and enjoyable summer!

Fr. Owen invites you to travel with him to Italy
To celebrate The Diaconate Ordination of Alex Nevitt, our
parishioner at St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome, on Thursday, September
27, 2018.

ROSARY ALTAR SOCIETY

NEXT MEETING: See you in September! Have a great
summer!

Previous to the ordination our group will visit The Shrine of Padre
Pio in San Giovanni Rotondo and other sites.
Travel to Rome, San Giovanni Rotondo, Avellino, Pompeii, Naples
and other beautiful and holy sites with Fr. Owen.
If interested, please first contact
Great Experiences, Anne Breslin at 201.825.3725 or at
anne@greatexperiencesnj.com
or Mrs. Tanya D’Souza at tdsouza@saintroseoflimachurch.org
or at 973-599-2944
Some availability thru June. Brochures in parish office.

Congratulations to Kelly Cincotta who graduated St. Vincent
Martyr School last week and will continue on to Morris
County School of Technology. Congratulations to Kelly
Pierson who is graduating Hanover Park and is leaving for
Delaware University. Congratulations to Matthew DiCaro
who graduated from Seton Hall and will attend Villanova.
All three young people have been amazing altar servers. Kelly
Cincotta will continue thru high school.

Congratulations to Jimmy Blind who graduated Morris
Catholic.

Briana Barillari, Kyle Cunningham, Sarah Lombardo and Stephanie
Krueger represent the St. Rose Youth Ministry program at the
Diocesan Youth Pilgrimage with Bishop Arthur Serratelli and Fr.
Matthew

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS #6504
July 30th

Installation of Officers – Mass 6:00pm

If you are interested in joining the Knights or would like to
attend the above event, please call Grand Knight Joe
Carvagno at 973-887-7696 or Deputy Grand Knight Andy
Liebhauser at 201-317-6507.

Deacon Vin and Peg’s grandchildren graduated last week.
Carson Lee from Charlotte Catholic HS and Cade from Holy
Trinity Academy, heading to Charlotte Catholic.

The Parish belongs to all of
us, and only through the
parish community can we
achieve our goals. The
Challenge is Ours!!!
++

OFFERTORY COLLECTIONS

June 10, 2018

Sunday Collection

$

10,190.00

Father’s Day
Month of May online collection

$
$

575.00
5,507.00

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO IS
SACRIFICING TO HELP US MEET OUR
FINANCIAL COMMITMENT. MAY GOD BLESS
YOU FOR YOUR LOVING HEARTS.
WE ENCOURAGE ALL OUR PARISHONERS TO
USE THE TITHING ENVELOPES AND HELP US
TO MEET OUR GOAL OF:
$13,500

Thank You
FOOD PANTRY
Thanks to your generous donations we are able to help many people
that come to our Food Pantry. The Food Pantry is in need of
everything: canned fish (tuna, salmon), canned meat, soups (all
kinds), coffee, condiments, peanut butter/jelly, snacks (cookies,
cakes, chips), mac and cheese, tomato sauces, women’s personal
items, shampoo/conditioner, paper products (toilet tissue, paper
towel, kleenex)
The food pantry will be opened on the 2nd and 4th Saturday each
month from 10:00 – 11:00am.
If you have any questions or concerns, please email Isabella Francis
at Isabellafrancis2@gmail.com.

Bereavement Testimony – Gene Fitzpatrick
On October 2nd 2017 I attended my first bereavement
session at St. Rose in East Hanover. I had lost my son
Michael just five months prior on May 18th 2017. I entered
this room as a shaking crying emotional mess. I knew only
one person, in this room of about thirty other folks who were
all strangers to me. They were there for the same reason as I,
to seek Gods help. The one person I knew in the room was
Father Owen who is much, much more than a spiritual leader
he is truly a calming force in a turbulent world. He navigated
my family and me through the worse experience any parent
could imagine the loss of our only child.
That very first night each of us, in turn, told our story
of loss, we all cried and tried to comfort each other. Father
Owen listened and compassionately spoke to each of us. This
for me was the very first baby step to a healing process that I
now know will take, me at least, a very long time. I didn’t
know what to expect that first night, but I knew I had to, and
wanted to keep going back. As the weeks went on these
strangers became acquaints, soon we no longer needed our
name tags and before we knew it we had become friends.
Under the guidance and teaching of Father Owen, even our
tears morphed into smiles. This is not to say that the sadness
had been removed, oh no rather we learned how we could
smile and even laugh a bit.
The bereavement group was to have its last meeting
on March 12th, but Father was kind enough to extend it
through April 23rd, for which we are all grateful. The last
meeting consisted of a beautiful private Mass for the group
followed by a wonderful dinner. This dinner was from the
heart with many of the group bringing scrumptious homemade
dishes and desserts and pizza.
I’ve come a long way from the first night back in
October, and I know I still have a long way to go. I still cry
almost every day but I DON’T cry ALL DAY every day. Had
I not been blessed to be part of this group of, now friends, and
the wonderful guidance of Father Owen, I know I’d still be a
quivering crying mess today. For this I will be forever
GREATFUL.

Congratulations to our St. Rose children who graduated St. Vincents
school. Grace Michaels who will attend St. Elizabeth. Gary Saitta
who will attend Oratory Prep and Kelly Cincotta who will attend
Morris County School of Technology.
Earth Wind & Flowers
96 River Road, East Hanover
973-428-5008
Susie from Earth Wind & Flowers provided and planted the seasonal
flowers in the planters on the Church plaza. Please consider
purchasing your flowers, plants, seasonal garden arrangements from
this St. Rose friendly garden center.

Fr. Matthew celebrates his birthday!

EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
The Pre-kindergarten’s last day of class was on
Wednesday, June 6th. The children celebrated with a Luau
party. There were decorations, games, outdoor activities and
dancing! What a wonderful way to end a fabulous year!
Our Pre-Kindergarten “Moving Up” Ceremony was
held in the Early Childhood Center Gymnasium on Friday,
June 8th. All of the children enjoyed singing and reciting
Nursery Rhymes for their parents and loved ones. Father
Owen and Father Matthew were on hand for a blessing and
kind words for the children. Diplomas were given to the
students by their teachers as part of the morning festivities. At
the conclusion of the Ceremony, a video montage of the
children’s activities throughout the year was played for all to
see. It was a touching and memorable moment for all who
attended. What a great way to end a fabulous year!

If anyone is interested in signing up their child for our New
Toddler Room, for children 12 months to 2 ½ years old,
Please contact the school for a tour! The toddlers are having
so much fun playing and learning with Miss Judy, Miss
Sharon and Miss Cathy. Each day is filled with activities,
such as play doh, bubbles, crafts and playground activities that
include, riding toys, a new climber to be installed shortly, and
garden activities. Come see what all the FUN is about! 973887-1801or email lagrifolio@stroseacad.org

Don’t forget to sign your child up for Summer Camp! The fun
begins on Monday, June 18th!

PARISH DIRECTORY
Parish Office: 973-887-5572 Fax: 973-884-0476
PARISH EMERGENCY NUMBER
Website: www.saintroseoflimachurch.org
In case of a TRUE EMERGENCY, death or funeral, after office
hours, please call 973-887-5572 and press “2” to reach
Father Owen or Father Matthew immediately

Pastor
Fr. Owen B Moran

973-887-5572 Ext 114

omoran@saintroseoflimachurch.org

Parochial Vicar
Fr. Matthew Kranc

973-887-5572 Ext 125

fr.matthew@saintroseoflimachurch.org

Permanent Deacon
Deacon Vincent Leo

973-887-5572

tvleo@carroll.com

Seminarians
Mr. Alex Nevitt

3rd Year Theology, North American College, Rome

wnevitt@gmail.com

Pastor Emeritus
Msgr. William McCarthy retired and not in residence

Parish Staff
Mrs. Gretchen Turner
Mrs. Karen Cunningham
Mr. Diego Badilla
Ms. Cathleen Seborowski
Mrs. Angela Burns
Mrs. Anne Marie Gillespie
Mrs. Jeanne Taylor
Mr. William Nevitt

Finance Consultant
Business Manager
Music Director
Parish Secretary
Parish Secretary
Trustee
Trustee
Parish Council President

973-887-5572 Ext 115
973-887-5572 Ext 129
973-887-5572 Ext 157
973-887-5572 Ext 128
973-887-5572 Ext 152

gturner@saintroseoflimachurch.org
kcunningham@saintroseoflimachurch.org
dbadilla@saintroseoflimachurch.org
cseborowski@saintroseoflimachurch.org
aburns@saintroseoflimachurch.org

Saint Rose Pre-School
Mrs. Lorie Agrifolio
Mrs. Carol Freeman

Director of ECC
Administrative Assistant
(Pre-School/Pre-K)

973-887-1801
973-887-1801

Mrs. Bernadette Caponegro
Mrs. Gina Liebhauser
Ms. Lisa Paradiso

Director of Religious Education
Ass’t Coordinator of Religious Ed
Coordinator of Confirmation
and Youth Ministry
Confirmation, Bereavement, &
Pilgrimage Assistant
Youth Ministry and Confirmation
Assistant
Assistants to Religious Ed Program

lagrifolio@stroseacad.org
cfreeman@stroseacad.org

Faith Formation

Mrs. Tanya D’Souza
Mrs. M. Kelly Robertazzi
Fred & Gerry Vaccaro

973-887-0357
973-887-0357
973-599-2944

bcaponegro@saintroseoflimachurch.org
reled@saintroseoflimachurch.org
lparadiso@saintroseoflimachurach.org

973-599-2944

tdsouza@saintroseoflimachurch.org

973-599-2944

krobertazzi@saintroseoflimachurch.org

973-599-2944

gfvaccaro@saintroseoflimachurch.org

SACRAMENTS
Baptism
We celebrate the sacrament of Baptism most Sundays. Parents are welcome to have the Baptism celebrated either at a week-end Mass or at the
Liturgy of Baptism at 1:15. To make arrangements for Baptism please call Father Owen or Fr. Matthew. Godparents must be confirmed and be active
members of the church and attend Mass regularly.
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Every Saturday at 4:45 – 5:15 (or by appointment with Fr. Owen or Fr. Matthew).
Sacrament of Marriage
Please contact Fr. Owen or Fr. Mathew and set up an appointment. Any Catholic couple needs approximately a year to prepare for the Sacrament of
Marriage, which includes sessions with the Priest celebrating the marriage and attendance at Pre-Cana conferences.
Sacrament of the Sick / Hospital Visits
At St. Rose we are strongly committed to the spiritual care of the sick. Because of privacy laws, hospitals and nursing homes are not allowed to release
the patient’s religious affiliation. Therefore, we must depend on families of our sick parishioners to inform us of their whereabouts and condition. Please
notify the parish office of any need for a home or hospital visit.
RCIA
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is a program for people who seek full initiation in the Catholic Church through the reception of the Sacraments of
Baptism, Eucharist and Confirmation, which are received at Easter Vigil. For information, please contact Fr. Owen or Fr. Matthew at the parish office.

PRAYER OPPORTUNITIES
Miraculous Medal Novena – Following 9am Mass on Saturday
Devotion to Padre Pio – Following the 9am Mass on Friday
Right to Life – Anne Marie Gillespie amgillespie@optonline.net
Secular Franciscan Order - Second Saturday after 9am Mass
First Saturday Devotion – to Our Lady of Fatima Following 9am Mass

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Adult Choir – Rehearsal Mondays 9:30am or Wednesdays 8:00pm
Knights of Columbus – 2nd & 4th Monday at 8pm in Labrecque Hall
Rosary Altar Society – 1st Wednesday of the month at 7:00pm in church
Adoration to the Blessed Sacrament –Tues. & Wed 8am – 6pm
Bereavement - 973-599-2944

PARISH GENERAL INFORMATION
PARISH OFFICE HOURS - Our clergy and staff will be happy to assist you during the following hours: Monday – Friday 9am - 3pm
New Parishioners - We welcome those who have recently moved to the area. If you would like to be part of the St. Rose of Lima family, please call the parish office to register.
Bulletin Deadline – Please kindly submit all bulletin materials to Angela (aburns@saintroseoflimachurch.org) at the parish office, Please note that in order for articles to be published in next week’s
bulletin they need to be submitted no later than 10a.m. of the prior Tuesday.

Mass Intentions – Please come into the office or call during regular office hours.

